MARLOW SHAMI

NEGATIVES, SLIDES AND PHOTOGRAPHS

Gay and Lesbian March on Washington, 1979 – 36 negatives
Gay Pride Hartford, June 1983 – 39 negatives
Gay Pride Hartford, 1982 – 2 slides
Gay and Lesbian March on Washington, 1979 – 60 slides
National Coalition Against Domestic Violence 1st Meeting, February 180 – 380 negatives and prints
1979 March on Washington – 19 Large color photographs
Non Traditional Jobs 1980’s – 19 black and white photographs
Radio Workshop, 1978 – 24 black and white photographs
Johnson, Jill 1974 – 6 black and white negatives
Powder Ridge 8/14/1978 – 31 black and white negatives
Morgan, Robin – 17 black and white negatives
Near, Holly and Meg C., Amherst, 1979 – 31 black and white negatives
HCT Picnic Summer 1983 – 16 color negatives
Battered Women, Jobs, peace, freedom – 168 black and white negatives
Rich, Adrian, Donnes – 21 black and white negatives
Housing Protest April 1980 – 20 black and white negatives
HOW Action August 1978, Banking Commissioner – 21 black and white negatives
University of Hartford Women’s center, 1974 – 24 black and white negatives
Shadows Protest, April, 1980 – 22 black and white negatives

YWCA Networking, April, 1980 – 36 black and white negatives

**SLIDES**

Celebratory History National Coalition Against Domestic Violence Slide Show, Leslie Brett – Interval House 3 slide trays

B Slides

Lesbian and Gay Pride Rally, Hartford, CT 1982

March on Washington, 1979

March on Washington, Gay Rights Rally, 1979

**VIDEO TAPES, BETA AND VHS**

Coming Out of Violence

Coming Out of Violence *Master*

Coming Out, Part 1 and 2 of a 5 part series, Feature (2)

Gay Genes, Part 1A

Hartford Lesbian and Gay Rally #3, June 1982

Coming Out of Violence 1st documentary Produced by Donald Landerman and Marlow, Shami

Coming Out of Violence, Part 1-4

One Tape – no information on Label

Hartford Interval House, P.S.A.

Master Mix Sunrize May

Lesbian and Gay Series by Marlow Shami and Gayle King, part 3, 4, 5

Hartford Lesbian and Gay Rally, Side 1
Hartford Lesbian and Gay Rally, Side 2

Coming Out Series, Part 1 and 2

Shami, Dottie Resume Tape, Tape 2 Gays

**LONG PLAYING RECORDS (IN MEDIA ROOM)**

A Rainbow Path

Turning It Over

A Little Stronger

The Ways A Woman Can Be

The Changer and the Changed

Let It Be Known

Oregon Mountains

Lavender Jane

Alix

From Women’s Faces

3 Gypsies

Naked Keys

Imagine My Surprise

Woody Simmons

Tattoos

**CASSETTES**

Happy As A Clam

Another Door Opens

Celebratory Herstory Final Edit/ sound track for slide show
Discussion of Resolutions

Sexual Harassment Conference – Hartford, April 19

ECO. Feminism Conference, March 23, 1980, Deb Butzman Side 2

Bellfield, Kenyari /Anita Brooks music start of Herstory

Weddington, Sarah, side 1; Thursday Morning, Side 2

Scotland Interviews w/Opposition, KKK: State Capitol Press Conference, September 13

Alternative Cinema Conference, 1979; Lesbian & Gay Plenary Session (2 cassettes)

Rowan, Grace Interview on Phone Feb 1980

Brooks, Anita/ Asst. Prof. Afro American Studies Department: University of Minnesota

Brooks, Anita, Cross Cultural Counseling

Sexual Harassment, April 4, 1980 CPTV ... Peoples Caucus with S./Swartz and Chariel

Hide (CWELF); Karen Berstein 1979, Side 2

One – no title

N.C.A.D.V. combo tape Tenn. Side on/DC Side one

Tillie Black Bear; Laura Gonsales, Hispanic Women

Tillie Black Bear Side one; Dee Ann Side 2 (continued)

#2 – no title

Dobkin, Alix (2) February 9, 1980

Near, Holly, Interview, September 7, 1979

N.C.A.D.V. Planning Committee, D.C., January 27, 1980, Side blank

Hungerford, Liz, Tape/interview of Battered Woman, interview, with sister, 93 yr. Old women *** only copy

N.C.A.D.V./ C/ Herstory, January ?, 1980, interview in Boston, Chris, Sherry, Gabrial, Warrior
Sexual Harassment Tape ... protest in front of State Police, Side A, old man and women interview in taxi

“Hands Off” a.m. workshop and speakout, April 19, 1980

Take Back The Night, New Haven, August 3, 1980


**BUTTONS**

... it’s not just another bill... It’s Our Lives, Jun 7, 1989 (2)

National March for Lesbian and Gay Rights, Oct. 14

Lesbian Rights, National Organization for Women

Lobbyist Client – Ms. Dorothy Shami 79 – 791, Connecticut Gay Task Force

Black button with pink triangle